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JVC Mobile Entertainment Adds New Reps to Its Roster
Team Sales, TR Sales to support JVC retailers across nine states

LONG BEACH, CALIF., October 2, 2018 (MEDIAWIRE) – JVC Mobile Entertainment has partnered with
professional rep firms Team Sales and TR Sales to provide sales and service for JVC retailers in the nine
states across the middle U.S. region. The new partnerships give JVC a proven, knowledgeable team of
professionals to empower retailers with service and expertise.
Team Sales and Marketing, established in 1986, specializes in 12-volt mobile, marine and powersports
products. The firm’s six-person staff, led by principals Mark Couch and Brian Tolley, will manage accounts
and establish new JVC retailers in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Arkansas.
TR Sales and Marketing, headed by President and CEO Todd Green, represents a broad variety of
consumer electronics products in its home state of Indiana as well as Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia and
western Pennsylvania. Todd splits duties with TR Sales Vice President Ray Green and the pair bring more
than 40 years of experience to specialty retailers.
“Our goal is always to provide our retailers with superior service and support,” said Ron Trout, director of
sales for JVC’s car electronics sector. “Team Sales combines a focus on the industry with a real desire to
create strong relationships to help retailers grow. TR Sales prioritizes communication and the sharing of
ideas to keep its retail base strong. These traits are what we want in our team members, and we’re thrilled
to have both groups on board.”
To reach Team Sales, call (281) 391-3175 or email teamsls@consolidated.net. TR Sales can be reached at
(317) 469-4847 or greentodd@sbcglobal.net.
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About JVCKENWOOD USA Corporation
JVCKENWOOD USA Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of JVCKENWOOD Corporation and is a
leading developer of imaging, home and car entertainment, and navigation products for the consumer
market, two-way radio communications systems for public safety, private industry and amateur users,
and video equipment for the broadcast and professional markets. For detailed information, call
JVCKENWOOD USA at 1-800-252-5722 or visit us at http://us.jvckenwood.com, www.kenwood.com/usa
and www.mobile.jvc.com.

